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Abstract 

 

The knowledge spillover theory of entrepreneurship (KSTE) holds individual characteristics as 

given but rather lets the context vary. In particular, high knowledge contexts are found to generate more 

entrepreneurial opportunities, where the entrepreneur serves as a conduit for knowledge spillovers. Start-

ups are playing a significant role especially at early stages of the life cycle, when technology is still fluid. 

Therefore, this paper assumes that fundamental innovation comes from new firm start-ups. Malaysia is 

amongst the few economies in Asia Pacific and South Asia where finance and physical infrastructure to 

support entrepreneurship is widely available. Thus; the empirical evidence of KSTE from Malaysia refers 

that there are three factors effect on entrepreneurship (knowledge economy factors, barriers factors and 

demographic factors). The results show that 𝑅2 = 0.707 and total effects of the three factors on the 

entrepreneurship. In addition, knowledge economy factors have a significant impact on enhancing the 

entrepreneurial activities, whereas; 46.0% of the variance in entrepreneurship can be explained by 

knowledge factors. On the other hand, entrepreneurial activities could be affected negatively by 

administrative barriers and government policies, the results show that 97.8% of the variance in 

entrepreneurship can be explained by barriers factors. Finally, there is no evidence that demographic factors 

have a significant impact on entrepreneurship in Malaysia. 
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1. Introduction 

Endogenous growth theory has provided two essential contributions. The first is that the formation 

of knowledge and human capital takes place as a response to market opportunities. The second is that 

investment in knowledge is likely to be associated with large and persistent spillovers to other agents in the 

economy.  

According to Arrow’s recognition that knowledge is not the same thing as economically relevant 

knowledge (Arrow 1962). The main aim of endogenous growth proponents (Romer 1990) was to introduce 

spillovers explicitly into models of growth. Aggregate knowledge capital was defined as a composite of 

R&D and human capital, not embodied in processes or products. Accumulation of capitalized knowledge 

assets was shown to lead to increased growth in a general equilibrium setting. This result could be traced 

to the characteristics of non-excludability and non-rivalry attached to knowledge, implying that marginal 

productivity of knowledge capital does not need to diminish as it becomes available to more users. Still, 

the first wave of endogenous growth models paid little attention to how spillovers actually took place and 

treated the process as exogenous. Their emphasis was on the influence of knowledge spillovers on growth 

without specifying how knowledge spillsover.  

The knowledge spillover theory of entrepreneurship (KSTE) has emerged as a useful framework for 

guiding empirical investigations that can guide both research and policy decisions relating to innovation 

and entrepreneurship (Braunerhjelm et al. 2010; Acs et al. 2013). KSTE embraces Romer’s (1986) views 

on the importance of new knowledge to innovation and economic growth but takes exception to neoclassical 

assumptions that all knowledge is necessarily economically useful or automatically spills over to other 

organizations. 

According to the KSTE, the decision-making to become an entrepreneur is derived from the context. 

This context generates more entrepreneurial opportunities when it has more ideas created and 

commercialized via the creation of a new firm. Based on that the entrepreneurs work as a canal for the 

spillover of knowledge, moreover they follow the innovative activity and enhance economic performance 

(Acs et al. 2013). The KSTE combines contemporary all thoughts and entrepreneurship theories with 

predominant economic growth theories. In particular, this approach enhances endogenous growth theory 

that provides an explanation of the unobserved heterogeneity of growth rates between regions and nations. 

By keeping the motivations of entrepreneurs constant, any increase in the rate of start-ups and 

entrepreneurial activities should reflect a change in the costs and benefits of creating a new venture based 

on changes in the costs and benefits of the operating context (Acs et al. 2013). 

Based on major global technology indexes which refer that Malaysia has a good score comparing to 

Asian countries, such as Technological Activity Index, which focuses on production of new knowledge, 

not absorption and diffusion of knowledge. Malaysia’s score is 0.466 places the country at the 55th position 

(UNCTAD, 2005). As a consequence, R&D is a fundamental factor to sustain new knowledge production. 

Malaysia has a dual economy with its modern sector being dominated by multinational companies rely on 

R&D and technology. Based on that, new knowledge leads to opportunities that can be exploited 

commercially by entrepreneurship. The challenge for Malaysia lay on the capability of the entrepreneurship 

in Malaysia which make the requisite investments in new knowledge and idea; such as expenditure on 
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research and development (R&D), would accrue a rich return for its efforts in terms of enhanced economic 

performance. 

 

1.1. Malaysia and the Global Entrepreneurship Monitor 

Based on the Global Entrepreneurship Monitor report (Singer. et.al, 2015), Malaysia is classified as 

economic development phases in transition to Innovation-driven economies; whereas the companies 

compete by producing and delivering new and different products and services by using the most 

sophisticated processes. The role of entrepreneurship in Innovation-Driven Economies can be explained as 

an economy matures and its wealth increases, one may expect the emphasis in industrial activity to 

gradually shift toward an expanding service sector that caters to the needs of an increasingly affluent 

population and supplies the services normally expected of a high-income society. The industrial sector 

evolves and experiences improvements in variety and sophistication. Such a development would be 

typically associated with increasing research & development and knowledge intensity, as knowledge-

generating institutions in the economy gain momentum. This development opens the way for the 

development of innovative, opportunity-seeking entrepreneurial activity that is not afraid to challenge 

established incumbents in the economy. Often, small and innovative entrepreneurial firms enjoy an 

innovation productivity advantage over large incumbents, enabling them to operate as ‘agents of creative 

destruction.’ To the extent that the economic and financial institutions created during the scale-intensive 

phase of the economy are able to accommodate and support opportunity-seeking entrepreneurial activity, 

innovative entrepreneurial firms may emerge as significant drivers of economic growth and wealth creation.  

 

Table 01.  Entrepreneurial Activities and Ecosystem in some Asian Countries  

 
Economic 

development 

phases* 

Total early-stage 

Entrepreneurial 

Activity (TEA) 

Financing for 

entrepreneurs 

Fear of 

failure 

rate 

Governmental 

support and 

policies 

Taxes and 

bureaucracy 

R&D 

transfer 

China E-DE 15.53 2.59 39.5 3.07 2.76 2.48 

India F-DE 6.6 3.11 37.67 3 2.43 2.86 

Indonesia E-DE 14.2 3.03 38.12 2.91 2.48 2.63 

Malaysia E-DE (2) 5.91 3.34 26.75 3.35 2.86 2.68 

Philippines F-DE (1) 18.38 2.57 37.68 2.42 2.11 2.07 

Singapore I-DE 10.96 3.56 39.4 3.48 3.98 3.17 

Taiwan I-DE 8.49 2.98 37.39 2.71 2.91 2.68 

Thailand E-DE 23.3 2.51 42.44 2.52 2.61 2.13 

Vietnam F-DE 15.3 2.37 50.13 2.93 2.46 2.3 

* F-DE = Factor-driven Economies. E-DE= Efficiency-driven Economies. I-DE= Innovation-driven Economies. 

(1) In transition to Efficiency-driven economies 
(2) In transition to Innovation-driven economies 

Source : GEM 2014 

 

Malaysia is amongst the few economies in Asia Pacific and South Asia where finance and physical 

infrastructure to support entrepreneurship is widely available. However, despite such positives 

entrepreneurial activity in terms of total early stage entrepreneurial activity, which is the second lowest in 

Asia Pacific and South Asia surpassed only by Japan. Intentions for entrepreneurship and attitudes towards 

entrepreneurship are also among the lowest within the region. Job growth expectations is relatively low at 
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below 0.01% of new businesses expecting to hire more than 20 workers. In addition, Malaysia has the 

lowest fear of failure amongst those who see opportunities at 33% against the regional average of 41%. 

Malaysia is closely followed by China (34%) and Indonesia (35%). Proactive Malaysian government 

policies and evolving cultures (embracing innovation and entrepreneurship) have played a role in causing 

such perceptions amongst those who anticipate opportunities for entrepreneurship. 

Malaysia and Singapore rate the highest globally for Finance for entrepreneurs at 3.4 and 3.5 

respectively. In National Policy for entrepreneurship Malaysia is rated at 3.1 above the average of 2.8 for 

the Asia Pacific and South Asia region. However, where National Policy for regulations are concerned 

Malaysia was rated at 2.5 below the regional average of 2.6. Malaysia’s Governmental support and policies 

are second highest at 3.3 with Singapore leading at 3.4. Thus, Malaysia’s National Policy and Regulations, 

as a whole, have much room for improvement when compared against the region’s best. 

 

2. Problem Statement 

There is no difference in the KSTE model in regarding the origin of new product innovations 

whether they come from incumbent firms or start-ups (Acs and Audretsch 1988). It could be thought that 

the incumbent firms are more depending on progressive innovation from the knowledge flow, while the 

start-ups are more likely to engage in revolutionary innovation leading to new industries or replacing 

existing products. According to Baumol (2004): ‘‘…the revolutionary breakthroughs continue to come 

predominantly from small entrepreneurial enterprises, with large industry providing streams of incremental 

improvements that also add up to major contributions.’’ Entry by start-ups has played a major role in 

revolutionary innovations, such as software, semiconductors, biotechnology (Zucker et al. 1998) and the 

information and communications technologies (Jorgenson 2001). Start-ups are especially important at early 

stages of the life cycle, when technology is still fluid. Therefore, this paper makes the strong assumption 

that revolutionary innovation in Malaysia comes from new firm start-ups.  

 

3. Research Question  

The main research question of this study is as follow:  

To what extent does knowledge spillover is considered as source of entrepreneurial opportunity in 

Malaysia. 

 

4. Purpose of the Study 

This paper develops a KSTE to improve the microeconomic foundations of endogenous growth 

models, in which the creation of knowledge expands technological opportunity. The theory shifts the unit 

of analysis from exogenously assumed firms to individual agents with new knowledge endowments. Agents 

with new economic knowledge endogenously pursue the exploitation of such knowledge, implying that the 

existing stock of knowledge yields spillovers. This further suggests a strong relationship between such 

knowledge spillovers and entrepreneurial activity. The theory provides an explanation for the role of the 

individual and the firm in an economy. In consequence, this study aims to analyse the relationship between 

the knowledge economy factors and the entrepreneurial activities in Malaysia. 
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5. Research Methods 

The theoretical model explains entrepreneurship as a function of the following factors: knowledge 

stock, R&D exploitation by incumbents and barriers to entrepreneurship. It considers factors such as risk 

aversion, legal restrictions, bureaucratic constraints, labor market rigidities, taxes, lack of social acceptance, 

etc. This explains why economic agents might decide against starting up, even when in possession of 

knowledge that promises potential profit opportunity. In addition, culture, traditions and institutions are 

more difficult factors to identify than strictly economic factors, but they also play an important role in 

entrepreneurship. 

Based on the KSTE, this study will apply the same hypotheses of KSTE as a case study of Malaysian 

economy. Given that entrepreneurial activity exceeds zero, the following testable hypotheses are derived 

from the model: 

Hypothesis 1. An increase in knowledge stock has a positive effect on the level of entrepreneurship in 

Malaysia.  

Hypothesis 2. Entrepreneurial activities decrease under greater regulation, administrative barriers and 

market intervention by government. 

Hypothesis 3. Entrepreneurial activities can be expected to increase under higher urban environment level.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 01. The structural model of the research 

 

This model explains entrepreneurship as a function of the following factors: knowledge stock 

(KNOWLEDGE), barriers to entrepreneurship captured by 𝛽 (BARRIERS) and demographic factors 

captures by (DEMOGRAPHIC). It considers factors such as risk aversion, legal restrictions, bureaucratic 

constraints, labor market rigidities, taxes, lack of social acceptance, etc. (Parker 2009). The existence of 

such barriers is reflected by a low value of 𝛽. This explains why economic agents might decide against 

starting up, even when in possession of knowledge that promises potential profit opportunity. In addition, 
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culture, traditions and institutions are more difficult factors to identify than strictly economic factors, but 

they also play an important role in entrepreneurship. To capture such differences, this study estimates the 

following equation; 

𝐸𝑁𝑇𝑡 = 𝛾 + 𝛼 (𝑘𝑛𝑜𝑤𝑙𝑒𝑑𝑔𝑒)𝑡 + 𝛽 (𝑏𝑎𝑟𝑟𝑖𝑒𝑟𝑠)𝑡 +  𝛿 (𝑑𝑒𝑚𝑜𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑝ℎ𝑖𝑐)𝑡 + 휀𝑡 

 

The dependent variable, entrepreneurship (ENT), proxies country share of self-employed (excluding 

the agricultural sector) as a percentage of the labor force. There are several reasons to expect the self-

employment rate to decrease as economies become more developed. Blau (1987) argues this is a 

fundamental economic change. He shows that the time series of self-employment is correlated with a 

measure of the extent to which technological change has been biased towards industries in which self-

employment is important. The self-employment rate is the best available measure across-countries and over 

time, and it serves as an acceptable proxy for high-impact entrepreneurship. 

With respect to explanatory variables, the main focus is the endowment of knowledge within an 

economy. Firstly, elaborating a stock measure composed of accumulated annual R&D flows (K1). 

Therefore it was chosen to approximate knowledge stocks over the entire period with annual R&D flows, 

which actually constitutes variation in the stock variable once the stock has been built up. Considering that 

the correlation between the knowledge stock variable and R&D flows was very strong, annual R&D outlays 

are an acceptable approximation for knowledge stocks. In line with the model, it is expected an increase in 

relative knowledge endowment to increase the profitability of entrepreneurial activity by facilitating the 

recognition of entrepreneurial opportunities. Secondly, using two variables that are important indicators of 

the extent to which incumbents draw upon knowledge flows. The first is the number of patents (K2) in 

relation to population, where a higher proportion implies that incumbents use more of the existing 

knowledge flows (Griliches 1986). The second approximation is the number of technician in R&D (K3). 

Thirdly, In addition to the above variables, the study also inserts a control variable where previous research 

has shown an influence on entrepreneurship. Therefore, part of public sector expenditure is devoted to 

education, and education has been shown to be positively associated with entrepreneurship. The education 

expenditure variable (K4) is defined as public expenditure on education in relation to GDP. 

Based on the previous studies that used a set of variables to capture the extent of barriers to 

entrepreneurship this study tries to apply the following variables in the Malaysian economy. First, total 

government expenditure in relation to GDP (B1) as an approximation of total tax pressure and the extent 

of regulatory interventions in the economy (Nicoletti et al. 2000). As an alternative, this study also includes 

tax share in GDP for both taxes on income, profits and capital gains (B2) and taxes on goods and services 

(B3). It is expected these variables to be negatively associated with entrepreneurship. 

In addition to the above variables, the study also includes a number of control variables where 

previous research indicates influence on entrepreneurship. Numerous studies claim urban environments are 

particularly conducive to entrepreneurial activities, innovation and growth because of agglomeration 

economies (Krugman 1991). Information flows are denser in cities, where different competencies and 

financial resources are more accessible, and market proximity is obvious (Acs et al. 1994). Therefore the 

study includes a variable to capture the share of the population living in urban areas (D1). It is expected 

greater urbanization to be reflected in higher entrepreneurial activities. Studies on demographic variables 
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conclude that individuals in the age cohort 30–44 are most likely to undertake entrepreneurial activities. A 

large share of population in this cohort (D2) is expected to relate positively to the share of entrepreneurs.  

 

6. Findings 

Based on the available data from GEM for Malaysia, a time series data during 1996-2014 was used 

from 10 variables (9 independent variables and 1 dependent variable).  

The loadings of construct variables are illustrated in Table 02 it shows that variables with loadings 

less than 0.40 are excluded from the model. While the loadings represent the correlation, the expected 

positive relationships between knowledge factors (R&D, Patent, and expenditure on education) and 

entrepreneurship.  While it is expected to get negative relationship between barriers and entrepreneurship 

but the results show that there is negative relationship between Urban and entrepreneurship. Although this 

study conducts with secondary data, it could be acceptable to show the AVE value as a measurement model.  

The AVE value of the each construct is generated using SmartPLS algorithm function where all AVE values 

are greater than 0.5. Based on the results the tests on the measurement model are satisfactory. 

 

Table 02.  Measurement Model 

Construct   Items  Loading  AVE 

Knowledge factors   0.942 

 K1 Gross domestic expenditure on R&D (% of GDP) 0.991  

 K2 Number of patent application by residents  0.967  

 K3 Number of technician in R&D  (per million people) ---*  

 K4 Government expenditure on education (% of GDP) 0.952  

Barriers factors  0.765 

 B1 Gross Government expenditure (% of GDP) 0.919  

 B2 Taxes on income, profits and capital gains (% of revenues) 0.826  

 B3 Taxes on goods and services (% of revenues) ---*  

Demographic factors  0.640 

 D1 Share of the population living in urban areas (%) -0.706  

 D2 Share of population between 30 and 44 years of age (%) 0.883  

*--- loading less than 0.40 were excluded from the model. AVE = average variance extracted  

 

The results of the structural model are presented in Figure 1. In this study, 𝑓2 is more sufficient in 

secondary data. The SmartPLS algorithm function is used to obtain the 𝑅2 and 𝑓2values, while the 

SmartPLS bootstrapping function is used to generate the t-statistics values. For this study, the bootstrapping 

function generated 500 samples from 19 cases. The validity of the structural model is assessed using the 

coefficient of determination (𝑅2) and path coefficients. The Variance inflation factors (VIF) uses to 

describe how much multicollinearity (correlation between predictors) exists in a regression analysis. The 

results show that there are no multicollinearity whereas the value of VIF (3.765) are less than 4. The beta 

value indicates the amount of variance in the dependent variables that is explained by the independent 

variables. Thus, a larger 𝑅2 value increases the predictive ability of the structural model. The results show 

that 𝑅2 = 0.707 and total effects of the three factors on the entrepreneurship (based on path coefficients) 

indicate that barriers and demographic factors have negative effects on the entrepreneurship (-0.963 and     

-0.818 respectively) while the knowledge factors have positive effects as expected (0.972). 
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Based on the results are shown in Table 03, the relationship between the knowledge factors → 

entrepreneurship (β=0.753, p<0.05) were positive related to entrepreneurship with an 𝑓2of 0.460 indicating 

that 46.0% of the variance in entrepreneurship can be explained by knowledge factors. Hence, H1 is 

supported. Barriers factors → entrepreneurship (β= -1.001, p<0.05) were negative related to 

entrepreneurship with an 𝑓2of 0.978 indicating that 97.8% of the variance in entrepreneurship can be 

explained by barriers factors. Hence, H2 is supported. According to the relationship between demographic 

factors and entrepreneurship the results show that there are insignificant relationship between demographic 

factors and entrepreneurship whereas H3 is not supported. Based on the past studies, it was expected greater 

urbanization to be reflected in higher entrepreneurial activities, refer to the results there is no evidence that 

demographic factors (urbanization and age between 30-44) have a significant impact on entrepreneurship 

in Malaysia. This mean that there no difference in entrepreneurial activities even in the rural areas or urban 

areas, and the age of entrepreneur could be differ than 30-44 years old. 

 

Table 03. Path Coefficient  

 Relationship 
Standardized 

β 
𝒇𝟐 SE VIF T value Decision 

H

1 
Knowledge factors -> entrepreneurship 0.753 0.460 0.350 3.754 2.153* Supported 

H

2 
Barriers factors -> entrepreneurship -1.001 0.978 0.234 3.121 4.279* Supported 

H

3 

Demographic factors -> 

entrepreneurship 
-0.489 0.353 0.431 2.063 1.136 

Not 

Supported 

*p<0.05. 

 

7. Conclusion 

The KSTE focuses on individual agents with endowments of new economic knowledge as the unit 

of analysis in a model of economic growth, rather than exogenously assumed firms. Agents with new 

knowledge endogenously pursue the exploitation of knowledge. This suggests that knowledge spillovers 

come from the stock of knowledge, and there is a strong relationship between such spillovers and 

entrepreneurial activity. The empirical results of KSTE for Malaysia showing that knowledge economy 

factors have a significant impact on enhancing the entrepreneurial activities. On the other hand, 

entrepreneurial activities could be affected negatively by administrative barriers and government policies. 

Therefore this study recommends for Malaysian policy makers to pay more efforts and support the early-

stage entrepreneurial activity through supporting and promoting the SMEs.  
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